
LEMONS WHITEN

THE CO INFLEXION

ANY WOMAN CAN MAKE UP THIS,
CREAMY BEAUTY LOTION

FOR A FEW CENTS.

The juice of two fresh lemons strain-
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quar-
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon
skin beautiiier at about the cost one
must pay for a small jar of the ord-
inary cold creams. Care should be tak-

en to strain the lemon juice through a
fine cloth so no, lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach a dark-
ened skin and remove such blemishes
as freckles, sallowness and tan and is
the ideal skin softener, whitener and
beautifier.

Just try it! Got three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-
grant lemon lotion and massage It dally
Into the face, neck, arms and hands.
Adv.

Sometimes a fast young man tries
to imitate the flight of the swallow,
low and swift.

The foe is as hard to kill as an
old hedge fence but we'll get him.

KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
FEELING OF SECURITY

You naturally feci secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

kidney, liver and bladder remedy..
The same standard of purity, strength

and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Koo- t.

Swamp-Roo- t is scientifically compound-
ed from vegetable herbs.
' It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
According to verified testimony it is

nature's great helper in relieving and over-
coming kidney, liver and bladder trou-
bles.

A sworn 6tatement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

If you need a medicine, you should hare
the best.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, you will
find it on 6ale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes, medimr and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a

bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv. ,

New Idea for Mine Props.
A substitute for mine props which

has been tried and found to give every
satisfaction has been made by Edward

' Seward, a Cardiff architect. The main
points about the new props are that"
they are simple in construction, are
indestructible, and do not deteriorate
in water or damp. The chief compo-
nent materials are colliery cinders,
stone and crushed clinker, which,
when washed, manipulated, combined
and duly strengthened, result in a
prop thr finished weight of which is
flight enough to allow of efficient han-
dling by one man.

Whenever You Need a General
Strengthening Tonic

Tate the Old Standard UKOV K it TASTELESS chill
TONIO. If. couuilns the well known tonic properties
of gUIS'lSB and IRON and is Very Valuable as a
General St renut lieninij Tonic. You can feel the good
cfloct on tlie Blood alter t!o first few doses. tkjc.

Their Awful Plight.
She And what was your most ter-

rifying experience during your two
years in the trewhes?

He (primly) The night
She Yes, yes?
He When, with ihe I5ocb.es only

10) yards away
She Go oni
He and gas bombs raining and

ilqttld fire coursing upon us
She Yes ! yes !

lie When we suddenly discovered
She Go on !

He That there wasn't a cigarette
In our whole detachment !

Keep Yourself Fit
You can't afford to be hid up with

sore, aching kidneys in these days of
high prices. Some occupations bring
kidney troubles; almost any work
makes weak kidneys worse. If you feel
tired all the time, and 3uffer with lame
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, head-
aches and disordered kidney action, use
Doan's Kidney Pills. It may save an
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
Bright's disease. Doan'a have helped
thousands back to health.

A North Carolina Case
C. H. Rogers, 299 L:nd- - .

say St.. Iieidsville, N. w
C. savs: "I had kidnev Cfe2
trouble for years. My
kidneys acted to freely
and the secretions were
discolored and painful
in passage. I had aw-
ful backaches withpains through my kid-
neys and I felt mlser-abl- a.

Nothing1 did me
any good until I took
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thev restored me to
good health and some-- ?? 1 I
time later. I oassea an'iih
examination for insurance."

Cet Doan's at Any Stare, COc a Bos

DOAN'S 1ZF1?
FQSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

CONSTIPATION
CURED RIGHT

NodrJ. nif!r!ne,oils or appliance of any kind
fio dietim. aiajwu, or ntt;t--r cures, hot an artiok
tf dHiy hse Hint trifll n cost, pruparnd In a certalr

hy Uidi jiOTune can do at home. I cuiwd nit '
ftervfi nr of suffering and i ntevery HutTi-rr- r t

iru'w a!m It-- Humi 2&o. (win) fur full particular;

It F. VASV. rl At- - , Spne, W- -h.

BIRDS PROTECTION IN PARKS

Subject Is Engaging the Attention of
Town Authorities in all Sections .

of the Country.

In many eastern cities, Where the
winters are most severe, the park
officials maintain feeding stations for
wild birds. Even as far up 'in "the
frozen north" as Minneapolis a num-

ber of such winter feeding places are
found in every park of their extensive
system. Theodore Wirth, the super-
intendent of parks, says : "We have
a long severe winter and find it neces-
sary to feed birds regularly every day
for months if we are to hold them in
our parks for the summer. We have
also built and placed a large number
of nesting boxes or bird houses which
are well populated. We protect birds
In every possible way and the local
Audubon society is doing excellent
work. A good many kjnds of birds
which were rarely seen here a few
years ago are now found in large num-

bers, and many which formerly left In
the fall now stay with us over winter."

We have, fh many parks, sufficient
shrubbery for cover, we are not trou-
bled much with cats, yet park men
should be required to kill all found
within the several larger parks and to
keep none except a single cat In each
storehouse. Encouragement should be
given in every way to the increase of
native birds and those of bright plum-

age and sweet song from other lands
should be introduced. The country,
not the city, should perform the office
of Introduction of new kinds. In a
climate so mild as ours there should be
a thousand-fol- d as. many birds as we
now have and the parks should be
filled with them. Los Angeles Times.

PREPARE FOR HOME GARDEN

National Health, as Weil as Conserva-
tion and Patriotism, Demand

Planting of Many This Season.

The home garden this coming season
will mean more than it did last year
or ever before. It is not only a means
of national conservation and patrio-
tism; a measure of national health
lies within it. The man who can and
who fails to put in a home garden
next spring will be a slacker. The
government stands ready to help in
the garden, and government bulletins
on garden subjects may be obtained by
writing to the Division of Publications,
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C, for a list of publications
available for distribution. Many of
the state agricultural colleges, too,
have garden bulletins for free distri-
bution.

Sometimes, In many states of the
Union, there is a chance to plow the
garden early. When that chance
comes the garden should be manured
and plowed. Barnyard manure is a
source of weed seeding, but it is the
most satisfactory fertilizer usually ob-

tainable. A spot four or five feet
square should be selected at the low-
est, wettest spot in the garden for a
compost pile or pit, if not too much
trouble to dig a shallow pit. Into this
pit throw all grass cuttings, leaves,
vegetable tops and pea vines and to-

mato plants. They rot in a year or
two and form a valuable source of
humus for the garden soil. Country
Gentleman.

Public Building Architecture.
It is an unfortunate circumstance

that the concept of "architecture," to
most persons, is limited to libraries,
art galleries and other public build-
ings. These they feel, are "architec-
ture;" and "architecture," to fulfill the
most popular conception of it, must
have Greek columns, and be executed
in stone, on a scale more or less grand,
and at an expenditure of equally con-

spicuous scale.
So far as, this general popular esti-

mate goes, It is an excellent and high-
ly desirable thing. The people of
every town and city, the people even
of every village, should be keenly in-

terested In the architectural merit of
every public building which Is being
erected with city funds. They should
demand the highest order of archi-
tectural merit and should come to
learn some Intelligent discrimination
between architectural merit and fi

nancial expenditure. The library, for
example, in a neighboring town may
have cost several thousand dollars
more to build than the library In one's
own town, but It may not be neces-
sarily better architecturally. Ex-

change.

Trees Must Have Room.
In order to insure symmetry of

growth, trees must be allowed unre-
stricted area for development. At
least 40 feet should be allowed be-

tween trees Intended to occupy the
ground permanently. Quick-growin- g

temporary trees may be planted be-

tween the long-live- d ones to produce
immediate results, but these should
be removed as sogn as they Interfere
with the development of the perman-
ent plantations .

Illimitable.
"Tommy, bound Siberia."
"Can't be dons."
"Why not?"
"The geography particularly speaks

?f the boundless plains of Siberia."

f i

Oar Part in Feeding the Nation j

(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

IF WOMEN SHOULD BE NEEDED IN FARM WORK .

- It- - - - - fek !WWsl
English Women Learning How to Do Dairy Work Should They Bo Needed to

Replace Men and Boys.

omen WORKERS

NEED TRAINING

Essential Points Given for Con-

sideration by Department
of Agriculture.

URGE CAUTION IN PREPARING

Volunteers Should Be Organized in
Units and Provision Made for Theip

Own Living Quarters Matron
for Each Unit.

PRELIMINARY TRAINING I

If it becomes necessary in
case of an acute farm labor
stringency to accept woman vol-

unteers for farming operations
other than the lighter ones to
which they are accustomed, some
sort of preliminary training will
be necessary to utilize the large
class of woman volunteers from
the cities who are unfamiliar
with farm work. This article
points out some suggestions and
precautions that should be tak-
en into consideration in prepar-
ing women for these tasks. The
suggestions given here have been
obtained in a study of this prob-
lem by specialists of the United
States department of agricul-
ture, both in this country and
In other countries. Many of the
suggestions are based on the ex-

periences of England, which has
trained and is using 300,000
women on farms.

Women should not be trained to go
on farms before there is an actual
and imperative need for their services.
The department of agriculture hopes
that it will not be necessary to employ
women in heavier lines of farm work
than they have been accustomed to
doing. If, to save the food harvest,
women are needed in the heavier
operations and the development and
training of unskilled woman workers
appears advisable, the following points
should be taken into consideration:

No woman should be accepted who
is not at least eighteen years of age.
The wisest policy would be first to
register those women who are willing
to undertake this kind of work, having
them indicate their previous training,
and experience, kind of farm work
they desire to take up, and length of
time they can devote to it.

.Two Weeks' Training.
Before going on the farm, the

women should if possible undertake a
course of training extended over two
weeks or more under a skilled instruc-
tor. This course might be given at an
agricultural or a woman's college, agri-
cultural schools, or on a farm donated
by some patriotic individual as a prac-
tice farm. In some instances the
course might be under the auspices
of the extension division of the agri-

cultural college. Care should be taken
that no Institutions are built up to
perform functions that might be per-
formed by institutions already In
existence.

This two weeks of training would
give opportunity to eliminate those
not physically able to endure farm
labor, and also those whose mental
make-u- p Is such as to make them
unavailable. It would also give them
sufficient skill so that they would be
acceptable to the farmers. Such ex-

perience In obtaining woman laborers
as has been had indicates that the
farmer usually Is not willing to take
woman farm workers Into his home,
and therefore the women will have tq
be organized in units and provide for
their own living quarters. This fact
restricts the types of farm enterprises
n which the women will be able to
ngage to such as are very intensive
'i character, and highly localized,
'he typos of farm enterprises of this
iid would be such ero-i- as apples,
.aches, grapes, onions, cabbage,

etc. The training
i'iild be such that when the women
nt to the formers they would Xjave

at least sufficient skill to be acceptable
"to the farmer.

Ascertain if needed.
Before training the volunteers some

method should be devised for ascer-
taining whether there is a demand for
the woman workers in the kind of
work they are preparing to undertake.
This information could be obtained
from the state agricultural college and
the state farm help specialist em-
ployed by this department. Great
care should be exercised not to pre-
pare women to go on farms before
there is an actual demand for their
labor.

After completing the training, the
women should not be sent into the
localities where they are to work until
some one has preceded them to make
arrangements for their housing and
to determine the basis of wages, etc.
In most instances the living quarters
would consist of a camping outfit, as
such quarters as they might obtain in
the community would be the least de-

sirable of those in the community.
Generally It would be desirable to have
one person in the group who would do
no farm work, but would act as gen-

eral chaperon and matron and would
see to the domestic phases of their
living and welfare.

Aiding the Labor Supply.
The departments of agriculture and

labor through representatives of tha
various states cooperating with the
agricultural colleges and other agen-
cies are doing the following things to
aid the farm labor supply, according
to a recent statement of Secretary
Houston: (a) Making a survey of tin
farm-labo- r situation in each com-
munity with a view to discovering
possible surpluses of labor In order to
be ready to assist in furnishing labor
wherever it is needed; (b) assisting
again in shifting labor from com-
munity to community and from state
to state, as in past years; (c) pro-
moting fuller among
farmers in the same community; (,d)
making available, so far as possible,
high school boys in rural districts who
have had experience in farming and
who are not normally regularly or
fully employed in farming operations;
(e making every effort to, see that
there is no obstacle in the way of the
production of a larger supply of farm
machinery and its fuller use as a
supplement to hand labor.

"Who Cares If Bones Ache?"
Thousands of women In all parts of

the country are volunteering to help
out on farms that will be short of
man power this season. The letter
which follows is typical of many
which are coming to the United
States department of agriculture. De-

partment officials do not believe that
women will be required in the heavier
farming operations, but in the lighter
labor on fruit and truck farms and in
helping farm women with their tasks
there will be work for women hands.

"I want to inquire where I can vol-

unteer my services in the agricultural
labor for my country's service. I
know this work is just as important
as fighting, and as I was raised in the
country and can drive a horse and am
familiar with all the rounds of farm
life, I feel I would soon qualify. My
"husband is now doing his 'bit aboard
a transport.

"Napoleon Is quoted as saying, 'A
man fights on his stomach, so I would
like to work to enable our men to be-

come good fighters. The German Bis-

marck in his world plans once said:
"America is a fine fat pig to be stuck
later. So I guess the kaiser thought.
I would even enjoy helping raise som
American fat pigs to defeat them in
their designs.

"Hoping you answer quickly and tell
me where I can enlist my services, I
remain. Verv sincerely.

Make Farming a Business.
A young mii tvho is now starung'to,

farm needs to know his business.
Through farm management demon-
strations the county agent can show
him his labor income, that is, what
he had left of his receipts after paing
expenses and allowing for interest ou

the Investment and can show him
how his labor income compares with
those of the most successful farmers
in that community. Tke showing will
help him make a study of his farm
business and to determine upor.
changes that should be made to rnakf
it more profitable.

COLLEGE MEN HEAR DAN'ELS

No Compensation for War, He Says,
But Uplifting Connection

Will Result.

"Out of the tragedy of war there
can come no compensation, but there
may come out of it some things that
will lift us up and show us that no
man lovea anything he 'will not die
for," said Secretary of the Navy Jo- -

sephus Daniels in an address before
the students of the State College of
Agriculture and Engineering. He
championed the cause of the American
youth, vouching for the high purpose,
the patriotic spirit, and the zeal of
the young man of today, who, he de-

clared, are "worthy of the men who
won the liberties which nov hang on
the balance."

Before the great war came, Mr. 'Dan-
iels said, the general impression was
that the young men of America had
become flabby, lacked the splendid
purpose and the spirit of the young
men of '76 and '61.

"If the war had not come and quick-
ened the life of the nation," he con-
tinued, "and if the opportunity had
not, been thus offered them to show
the stuff of which they were made,
they might have lived and died in this
false estimate of the world.

"The youth of today," he added, "is
different from Paul Revere, only in
that Paul Revere was compelled to
carry his thrilling message on horse-
back while the young men of today
carry their massages on the light-
nings. They have the same courage,
the same spirit of self sacrifice, and
the same willingness to give all they
are, all they have and all they hope
to be for the cause of Christian civil-
ization. They are worthy of the men
who won the liberties which now hang
in the balance."

Secretary Daniels reminded his
hearers that it is upon young men
that the world depends today. The
three hundred thousand men in the
navy, including the admirals, are, as
an average, under twenty-on- e years of
age.

"And when we come to write the
history of this war," he continued, "Id
every village and every community,
we shall find that some young chap,
who was plowing in the field, or some
young fellow In the shop, had an-
swered the call and fn the hour of
crisis, performed a deed that made
him shine as a star.

"Out of the tragedy of war, there
can come no compensation, but there
may come out of it something that
will lift us up, and show us that no
man loves anything --he will not die
for."

The Secretary told the incident of
the little boy, who pointed to a lone
star in the heavens and inquired of
his father:

"Father, God has hung out a service
Hag; is His son in the war?"

The father replied:
"My son, the Father of us all gave

His only Son. He enlisted centuries
ago that men might be free and holy
and pure."

"May we not," the speaker conclud- -

ed, "on this Holy Sabbath, may not
tnese young men in the zest of vouth
with life before them pray in whatever
duty they may be called upon to per
form that Christ may strengthen them,
that fear and trembling may perish
and that the strength which cornea
only from the all-goo- d and all-wis- e

Father may fall upon their hearts and
hands. And as they go forth with
firm and resolute faith in God and in
our cause, we cannot fail to win, be-
cause there never was a cause so holy
as that we have espoused."

Exposed by Family Bible.
Durham. Family Bibles refuse to

He. At least this is the declaration of
United States , Commissioner Hugh
Scarlett, who detected an effort to
change birth dates in the family, Bible
of William Williams, colored, of Per-
son county. Williams was before the
commissioner on a charge of violat-
ing the selective draft by failing to
register. "

The family Bible was brought into
court by Williams to give mute tes-
timony to his age. The last figure of
the birthday had been erased and a
substitute figure inserted. The sub-
stitute figure made Williams too young
to be caught in the draft.

NORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.

The war department authorized an-
nouncement that ten officers of the
medical reserve corps have been or-
dered to proceed to Asheville, N. C,
to take charge of the United States
army hospital at Kenilworth Inn.

Matthew S. Sasser, carpenter, 61,
Mount Olive, N. C, was asphyxiated in
a rooming house at Richmond as a re-

sult of blowing out the gas before re-
tiring. That was the conclusion
reached by Coroner Whitfield after
miking an investigation.

The body of Charjes Thompson,
son of Mr. and Mrs.. Henry

Thompson, of Burlington, after being
in the water 73 days, was found just
below the dam at Swepsonvllle. Jan-
uary 12, the boy, with some compan-
ions, was walking some planks used
for inspecting under the railroad tres-
tle at Haw River and he lost his bal-
ance and fell forty feet to the water
below.

General Cameron personally gave
permission for publication of news of
the completion of the movement to
Camp Greene of 6,000 mechanics if
fhe wiation section, signal corps.

ISEilY
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Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.

Finkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Oskaloosa, Iowa. "For year I vra$
eimply in misery from a Weakness and

awful pains ana
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised ma
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound. I
did go and got re-
lief right away. I
can certainly re-
commend this valu-
able medicine to
other women who
suffer, for it has
done snch crood

work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial'

Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave,,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, in-

flammation, ulceration, backache, ner-
vousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service,

Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try fIR

KR Tonig&t Tomorrow Feel Right .

It is a mistake to continually dosa
yourself with ed laxative pills,
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics
and force bowel action. It weakens
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing: necessary.

Why don't you begrln right today to
overcome your constipation and get
your system in such shape that daily-purgin-

will bo unnecessary? You
can do bo If you get a 25c box of
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) and
take one each night for a week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac-
tion. This medicine acts upon the
digestive as well as ellmlnatlve organs
--promotes good digestion, causes tha

body to get the nourishment from all
the food you eat, gives you a good,
harty appetite, strengthens the liver,
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney
and bowel action and gives the whola
body a thorough cleaning out. This
accomplished you will not have to taka
medicine every day. An occasional NR
tablet will keep your body In condi-
tion and you can always feel your best.

Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets)
and prove thia It Is the best bowel
medicine that you can use and costs
only 26c per box, containing enough to-las-t

twenty-nv- e days. Nature's Rem-
edy (NR Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed
and recommended by your druggist.

If? -- TABLETS-

SiopB
Nauralia

Pains
Why suffer from
excruciating neu-
ralgia pains when

an application of Yager's Liniment
will give quick relief?

Thisliniment is good too, for rheu-
matism, sciatica, headache, pain in
chest or side, sprains, cuts and bruises.
35c PER BOTTLE AT ALL DEALERS

Bach bottle contains more than the
usual 60c bottle of Unlment.

mm
GILBERT I3KOS.& CO Baltimore, Bid.

TROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
By express, bujer paying charge.

600. $1,251 POSTPAID
1,0W), 2 00 f.O.D. 100, 850
6,000 at 1.75 here 1,000, t2&

10,000 at 1.60 I

Sweet Pofato Plants Rucy Ball ud Porto RIa
1,000 to ,000 at, 12.00 f . O. b. 100, 40o

10,000 up at 1.75 i bore 1,000,12.76
TOM A TO PLANT prll 1st delivery

Livingston Ueauty, Barliaua and 8tone
600, U.25 rOST FATO

1,000, 1.751 f.o.b. 100. 40o
6,000 at 1.60 f here l.UWJB.OQ

10,000 at 1.26 J

Pepper Plants, Roby King May 1st delivery
Keg Plants, JN. X. Improved.m, $1,251 rusi' fAID
1,000, 2.26 f . O. b. 100, 60O
CiKXJ at 2.00 J here l.ooo. I3.2&

D. J--
. JAMISON, BUMMERVILLIC, 8. V.

Guticura Soap
Is Ideal

For the Hands
It sometimes happens that an hon-

est man employs a press agent to do
his boasting for him.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of (

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Did you encounter a lazy man who
did not attribute his trials and tribu-
lations to bad luck?

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
take s prompt and effcctWe remedy one

that acts quickly- - and contains no opiates.
You can get such a remedy by asking for

r LA


